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The eyes have it! Reflexive orienting
is triggered by nonpredictive gaze

CHRIS KELLAND FRIESENand ALAN KINGSTONE
University ojAlberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Normal subjects were presented with a simple line drawing of a face looking left, right, or straight
ahead. A target letter F or T then appeared to the left or the right of the face. All subjects participated
in target detection, localization, and identification response conditions. Although subjects were told
that the line drawing's gaze direction (the cue) did not predict where the target would occur, response
time in all three conditions was reliably faster when gaze was toward versus away from the target. This
study provides evidence for covert, reflexive orienting to peripheral locations in response to uninfor
mative gaze shifts presented at fixation. The implications for theories of social attention and visual ori
enting are discussed, and the brain mechanisms that may underlie this phenomenon are considered.

A moment's introspection reveals that in everyday life,
gaze shifts can provide a rich and complex source of so
cial information. For instance, at a loud party one can com
municate the desire to leave by simply "catching" a friend's
eye and then looking toward the door. The use of gaze
shift as a social cue would, ofcourse, have had many evo
lutionary advantages as well. For example, a sudden shift
in gaze could signal the occurrence of crucial events in
the environment, such as the approach of a predator or
the presence of a food source,

Given the wealth of information that gaze shifts can
provide, it is not surprising to discover that lesion and
single-cell recording studies with nonhuman primates in
dicate that specific brain areas are specialized for the
processing of gaze information. For instance, in single
cell recording experiments with the macaque monkey,
Perrett and his colleagues have found specific cells in the
superior temporal sulcus (STS) that respond to particular
orientations of both head and gaze (Perrett et aI., 1985).
Similarly, Campbell, Heywood, Cowey, Regard, and Lan
dis (1990) have found that STS lesions in the rhesus mon
key impair gaze direction discrimination.

Research with human infants suggests that the develop
ment of these specialized brain areas begins to affect be
havior at a very young age. As early as 2 to 3 months, ba
bies look preferentially at the eyes of a schematic face
(Maurer, 1985), and by 3 months they are also able to dis
criminate changes in an adult's eye direction (Hains &
Muir, 1996). In the second half of their 1st year, infants
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begin to show the ability to look in the same general direc
tion as an adult's gaze and head tum. And by the age of 12
months, infants reliably look to where someone else is look
ing, regardless ofwhether a shift in gaze is accompanied by
a head tum (Corkum & Moore, 1995; but see a recent study
by Hood, Willen, & Driver, 1998, suggesting that infants as
young as 10 weeks old orient to gaze shifts alone).

The goal of the present study was to explore whether
gaze shifts would produce shifts of attention in adults.
Our manipulation was very simple, yet, as we will show,
very powerful. We modified the standard Posner cuing
paradigm (Posner, 1978, 1980) so that subjects were pre
sented with a schematic face! that looked left, right, or
straight ahead. They were instructed to maintain fixation
on the face at all times, and they were informed that the
gaze direction ofthe schematic face did not, in any way,
predict the location ofthe response stimulus.

Our findings indicate that response time (RT) was fa
cilitated when a target appeared at the location where the
eyes were looking (the cued location). This facilitation
effect occurred early, was relatively short-lived, and was
not accompanied by any RT delay at the uncued location.
These findings bear the hallmarks ofreflexive shifts ofco
vert attention (Cheal & Lyon, 1991; Jonides, 1981; Muller
& Rabbitt, 1989).

METHOD

Subjects
Twenty-four introductory psychology students (19 females and 5

males) participated in the present experiment for course credit. All sub
jects reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Testing time to
taled approximately 2 h, and was divided between 2 days.

Apparatus
The experiment was controlled by a 6100 Power Macintosh computer,

with stimuli presented on a 14-in. Apple color monitor set to black and
white. RT and accuracy measures were based on keyboard responses.
Subjects were seated approximately 57 cm from the monitor, and the
experimenter ensured that subjects were centered with respect to the
monitor and keyboard.
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Stimuli
The target stimulus demanding a response was a black capital letter

For T measuring 0.8° wide and 1.3° high. The face display, illustrated
in Figure 1, consisted ofa white background with a black line drawing
of a round face subtending 6.8° and centered in the middle of the mon
itor. The face contained two circles representing the eyes, a smaller cir
cle representing the nose and fixation point, and a straight line repre
senting the mouth. The eyes subtended 1.0° and were located 1.0° from
the central vertical axis and 0.8° above the central horizontal axis. The
nose subtended 0.2°. The mouth was 2.2° in length and was centered
1.3°below the nose. Black filled-in circles appeared within the eyes and
represented the pupils. The pupils subtended 0.5°, were centered verti
cally in the eyes, and were just touching left, just touching right, or cen
tered in the eyes. The target letters were presented 5.0° to the left or
right of the eyes, as measured from the center of the nearest eye to the
center of the target letter.

Design
The experiment consisted of detection, localization, and identifica

tion response conditions, and all subjects participated in all three con
ditions. Twoofthe response conditions were presented on the Ist day of
testing, and one condition was presented on the 2nd day. The order of
response conditions was counterbalanced across subjects. Each of the
three conditions was composed of 500 trials, with a block of 20 prac
tice trials preceding 10 test blocks of 48 trials each. Additionally, for
halfof the subjects, the detection condition included 30 catch trials (no
target presented) randomly selected from the three gaze direction cues.
(In this case, there were 10 test blocks of 51 trials.) On target trials, gaze
direction, target location, target identity, and cue-target stimulus onset
asynchrony (SOA) duration were selected randomly and equally within
each block.

Procedure
Figure I provides a representative illustration of the sequence of

events on a target trial. The start of a trial was signaled by the presenta
tion of a face with blank eyes. After 680 msec, pupils appeared within
the eyes, looking left, right, or straight ahead. Following this cue, a tar
get letter appeared to the left or the right of the face. The face, pupils,
and target remained on the screen until a response was made or
2,700 msec had elapsed, whichever came first. The intertrial interval
was 680 msec.

Cue-target SOA, measured from the appearance of the pupils to the
appearance of the target, was selected from four possible durations: 105,
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300, 600, and 1,005 msec. On cued-target trials, the eyes looked left or
right, and a target appeared at the location where the eyes were looking;
on uncued-target trials, the eyes looked left or right, and a target appeared
at the location where the eyes were not looking. On neutral trials, the
eyes looked straight ahead, and a target could appear to the left or the
right of the face.

In the detection response condition, subjects were instructed to indi
cate that they had detected the appearance of a target on the screen by
pressing the space bar on the computer keyboard with the index finger
of their preferred hand. If a target did not appear, subjects were not to
respond. In the localization condition, subjects were instructed to indi
cate whether a target appeared to the left or the right of the face by press
ing the "z" key with their left index finger for a target on the left, and
the "I" key with their right index finger for a target on the right. In the
identification condition, subjects were instructed to indicate the iden
tity of the target letter by pressing the "z" key with their left index fin
ger for the target letter F and the "I" key with their right index finger
for the target letter T. For the localization and identification conditions,
the "z" and "I" keys were labeled with colored stickers indicating Land
R (localization), or F and T (identification).

Before beginning each response condition, subjects were told that a
drawing of a face with blank eyes would appear in the center of the
screen signaling the start of each trial, and that it was important that
they fixate their eyes on the nose in the center of the face while it was
on the screen. Subjects were told that after the appearance of the face,
pupils would appear in the eyes looking left, right, or straight ahead,
and that after that, a letter (either F or T) could appear either to the left
or the right of the face. Subjects were informed that the direction in
which the eyes looked was not predictive of the location or identity of
the target letter or of when it would appear, and they were instructed to
respond as quickly and accurately as possible to the target.

Subjects were informed ofthe number oftrials and blocks in each re
sponse condition, and they were instructed to press the space bar to ini
tiate each new block of trials after they had taken a rest break and were
ready to proceed. Before they began the experiment, they were offered
an opportunity to ask questions about the procedure and were reminded
once more of the importance of maintaining central fixation.

RESULTS

Anticipations, incorrect responses, and timed-out tri
als were classified as errors and were excluded from analy-

CUED UNCUED NEUTRAL
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Figure 1. Examples ofcued, uncued, and neutral trial sequences. Each trial began with

the presentation of a face with blank eyes. After 680 msec, pupils appeared in the eyes,
looking left, right, or straight ahead (the gaze cue). Then, after 105, 300, 600, or
1,005 msec, the letter F or T (the target) appeared to the left or the right of the face.
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sis. Error data are shown in Table I. Anticipations, de
fined as responses with a latency ofless than 100 msec,
accounted for 0.44% of the target trials in the detection
condition, 0.05% of the trials in the localization condi
tion, and 0.01% of the trials in the identification condi
tion. Keypress selection errors accounted for 0.01% of
the target trials in the detection condition, 1.35% of the
trials in the localization condition, and 4.82% of the tri
als in the identification condition. Timed-out trials ac
counted for less than 0.02% of the test trials in each of
the three response conditions. In the detection condition,
the false alarm rate for the 12 subjects given catch trials
was 2.8%. The overall error rate in the detection condi
tion was identical (0.47%) whether or not subjects received
catch trials.

A three-way analysis of variance (ANOYA) was con
ducted on the percent errors, with SOA (l05, 300, 600,
and 1,005 msec), cue validity (cued-target, neutral, and
uncued-target), and response condition as within-subjects
factors. There was a main effect of response condition
[F(2,23) = 37.630,p < .0001], reflectingthatthe errorrate
increased across detection, localization, and identification
conditions, respectively. Error rate did not vary signifi
cantly as a function ofSOA or cue validity, and there were
no significant interactions [all Fs < 2.5, all ps > 0.10].

The Three Response Conditions
Mean RTs for the detection, localization, and identifi

cation response conditions are presented in Table 1 and
illustrated in Figure 2. For each response condition, a sep
arate ANOYAwas conducted with SOA (l05, 300, 600,
and 1,005 msec) and cue validity (cued-target, neutral,
and uncued-target) as within-subjects factors. As indi
cated below, analysis confirmed that for each response
condition, RT was facilitated on cued-target trials rela-

tive to neutral and uncued-target trials. Additionally, re
sponse latencies became shorter as the cue-target SOA
was lengthened, reflecting a standard foreperiod effect
(Bertelson, 1967; Mowrer, 1940). The SOA X cue inter
action was never significant.

For the detection condition, the ANOYAresults were as
follows: SOA [F(3,23) = 3 l.782,p < .0001], cue [F(2,23) =
9.920,p < .0003], and SOA X cue [F(6,23) = 1.286,p >
.25].In the localizationcondition:SOA [F(3,23) = 41.441,
p < .0001], cue [F(2,23) = 21.71O,p < .0001], and SOA
X cue [F(6,23) = 1.112, p > .35]. In the identification
condition: SOA [F(3,23) = 14.543, p < .0001], cue
[F(2,23) = 7.386,p < .005], and SOA X cue [F(6,23) =

1.442,p > .20].
These analyses suggest that performance as a function

of SOA and cue did not vary significantly across the dif
ferent response conditions. This was confirmed by an
ANOYA that included response condition as a within
subjects factor. There was now a main effect ofresponse
condition [F(2,23) = 194.140,p< .0001], with RT being
fastest for detection responses and slowest for identifi
cation responses, and with localization responses falling
in the middle. As before, the main effects for SOA
[F(3,23) = 49.482, p < .0001] and cue [F(2,23) =

39.500,p < .0001] were highly significant. The only sig
nificant interaction was between response condition and
SOA [F(6,23) = 2.703, p < .0164], reflecting the fact
that whereas the foreperiod effect was the same for all re
sponse conditions up to the 600-msec SOA, it varied at
the longest SOA. At 1,005 msec, RT continued to fall in
the detection condition, but it held steady in the local
ization condition and became slower in the identification
condition. When the 1,005-msec SOA was removed
from the analysis, the response condition X SOA inter
action disappeared [F(4,23) = 0.905, p > .45]. No other

Table 1
Mean Response Times (in Milliseconds), Standard Deviations, and

Error Rates (%) for the Three Response Conditions

Detection Localization Identification

Cue Condition M SD %E M SD %E M SD %E

105-msec SOA
Cued 335 59 0.10 361 56 1.25 505 56 4.69
Neutral 350 63 0.00 367 52 1.25 509 53 4.38
Uncued 347 53 0.21 373 49 1.46 507 49 4.27

300-msec SOA
Cued 311 53 0.73 334 51 1.04 478 53 4.90
Neutral 321 53 0.73 350 53 2.19 488 59 5.31
Uncued 323 47 1.46 355 48 1.98 489 52 5.00

600-msec SOA
Cued 309 55 0.21 327 51 1.04 469 59 3.96
Neutral 314 51 0.31 339 51 1.15 485 52 5.42
Uncued 322 51 0.83 342 43 1.46 485 59 4.58

1,005-msec SOA
Cued 308 51 0.42 331 50 1.04 482 62 4.58
Neutral 311 54 0.10 339 56 1.56 499 74 5.42
Uncued 311 53 0.52 337 54 1.46 483 61 5.52

Note-Error rates represent the percentage oftest trials excluded as anticipations, keypress selection errors, or timed
out trials. SOA, stimulus onset asynchrony.



interactions approached significance [all Fs < 2, all ps >
.15]. Figure 2D presents the mean RTs collapsed across
response conditions as a function of SOA and cue.

Figure 2 suggests that the cuing effect may have dis
appeared at the longest SOA. To test this observation, we
conducted individual t tests on the valid versus invalid
RTs at each SOA, collapsed across response condition.
Results indicated that there was a cuing effect at the 105-,
300-, and 600-msec SOAs [all ts (23) > 2.85; allps < .005],
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but no cuing effect at the 1,005-msec SOA [t (23) = 1.11,
p> .23].2

Figure 2 also suggests that the significant cuing ef
fects were due to facilitation at the cued location relative
to the neutral and uncued locations, with no significant
difference between the latter two. That is, it appears that
gaze direction is producing an attentional benefit (RT at
the cued location < RT at the neutral location) with no at
tentional cost (RT at the neutral location = RT at the un-
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Figure 2. Mean response times (RTs) as a function of cue-target stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) and
cue validity for the (A) detection, (B) localization, and (C) identification response conditions, and (D) for
the three response conditions combined.
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cued location). To test this observation, we conducted
two tests at each of the significant SOAs, one to assess
the attentional benefits of the gaze cue (cued vs. neutral
RTs) and one to assess the attentional costs (uncued vs.
neutral RTs). These tests revealed that there was a sig
nificant RTbenefit at the 105-,300-, and 600-msec SOAs
[all ts (23) > 2.66; all ps < .01], and no attentional cost
[all ts (23) < 1.33; allps > .18].

DISCUSSION

The adult subjects in our study fixated on a simple line drawing of a
face looking left, right, or straight ahead. Despite the fact that they were
told that gaze direction did not predict where the target would occur,
subjects were fastest to respond to the target when gaze was directed to
ward the target. This effect was reliable for three very different types of
target response: detection, localization, and identification.

It is our position that the facilitation effect produced by the gaze cue
reflects the involvement of exogenous (reflexive) covert- attention.
There are at least four pieces of evidence that converge on the conclu
sion that the orienting is reflexive: (I) The cuing effect emerged rapidly
(appearing at the short, 105-msec cue-target SOA in two of the three re
sponse conditions and by the 300-msec SOA in all conditions), (2) the
cuing effect occurred even though the subject was informed that the
gaze cue did not predict the target location, (3) the cuing effect exhib
ited a relatively short time course (disappearing by the 1,005-msec
cue-target SOA), and (4) it was characterized by benefits at the cued lo
cation (cued-target RT < neutral RT) without costs at the uncued loca
tion (uncued-target RT = neutral RT). Each of these findings possesses
the signature of exogenous orienting. For instance, it has been widely
reported that compared with endogenous (volitional) orienting, exoge
nous orienting emerges quickly (Cheal & Lyon, 1991), occurs whether
the cue is predictive or not (Jonides, 1981), persists for a relatively short
duration (Muller & Rabbitt, 1989), and produces benefits without costs
(Posner & Snyder, 1975).4

An important difference between our study and previous experiments
that have studied reflexive orienting to a peripheral location is that in
our study, the attentional cue was presented at central fixation. Typi
cally, a reflexive attentional shift is produced by a nonpredictive abrupt
onset occurring at a peripheral location. In contrast, central cues have
been used to induce voluntary attentional shifts to peripheral locations
by predicting that a target will appear in the periphery (see Klein, King
stone, & Pontefract, 1992, for a review). The fact that a nonpredictive
centrally presented gaze cue can initiate a reflexive shift of attention to
a peripheral location suggests that the human brain may be specialized
to shift attention in response to gaze direction.

A wealth ofconvergent evidence implicates the parietal cortex in spa
tial orienting (for a review, see Posner & Petersen, 1990). Research with
nonhuman primates indicates that gaze direction is analyzed in the STS
of the temporal cortex (e.g., Campbell et aI., 1990; Perrett et aI., 1985)
and in the amygdala (Kling & Brothers, 1992). Rich reciprocal con
nections between the amygdala and the STS (Young et aI., 1995), and
between the STS and parietal cortex (Harries & Perrett, 1991), provide
a likely network through which brain mechanisms specialized for gaze
processing might trigger reflexive shifts of attention.

It should be noted that in our study, reflexive orienting to gaze direc
tion occurred without giving rise to the inhibition of return (lOR) phe
nomenon. In studies of reflexive orienting to nonpredictive peripheral
cues, lOR is typically revealed as delayed RT at a cued/attended loca
tion relative to an uncued/unattended location when the cue-target SOA
exceeds 300-500 msec. The absence of lOR in the present study raises
the possibility that there might be interesting differences between re
flexive orienting in response to nonpredictive gaze direction and re
flexive orienting in response to nonpredictive peripheral cues. Because
lOR is known to be dependent upon the activation of the superior col
liculus (Rafal, Calabresi, Brennan, & Sciolto, 1989; Rafal, Posner,
Friedman, Inhoff, & Bernstein, 1988), it is our speculation that in the

present study, a reflexive shift ofattention in response to gaze direction
may not have involved activation of the superior colliculus.

Some investigators hold that shifting attention in response to gaze di
rection is an important step in the development ofa theory ofmind (e.g.,
Baron-Cohen, 1995). An alternative view is that attentional shifts to
gaze direction might merely reflect the development ofan appreciation
that gaze direction can be an important cue to interesting aspects within
the environment (Corkum & Moore, 1995). Our study does not favor ei
ther position, although it does highlight the powerful effect that gaze di
rection can have on attentional orienting. Our adult subjects shifted at
tention in response to an elementary, schematic face that looked left or
right. They knew that the face was not a real face and that it did not rep
resent a person with a mind, and they also knew that the face's gaze was
not predictive of an important environmental event. Nevertheless, their
attention was shifted reflexively over hundreds of trials.

Our study demonstrates that a nonpredictive shift in gaze can trigger
reflexive orienting. This orienting occurs across a wide variety of re
sponses; it appears rapidly and is short-lived; it is revealed as RT bene
fits at the cued (gazed-at) target location without any corresponding RT
cost at an uncued target location; and it appears to be so fundamental
that it can be triggered solely by the gaze of a simple schematic face.'
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NOTES

I. There is evidence to suggest that people respond as well to
schematic eyes and faces as they do to real faces (Von Griinau & An-
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ston, 1995). We reasoned that if the attentional effect of gaze direction
were robust, a basic face-like stimulus would produce the effect while
minimizing extraneous complexities associated with real faces (e.g.,
face asymmetry, hair, gender, etc.).

2. An analysis of cued versus uncued RTs within the individual re
sponse conditions confirmed that there was a cuing effect for the three
shortest SOAs in all three conditions, with the exception of the 105
msec SOA in the identification condition.

3. Although we did not monitor subjects' eye movements in our
study, we are confident that eye movements to the cued location were
not involved in producing our cuing effect. It is well known that for sim
ple detection tasks (such as our detection and localization response con
ditions), subjects will spontaneously avoid making eye movements to
the target (Posner, 1980). Additionally, if eye movements were respon
sible for our cuing effects, one would expect to observe both RT bene
fits and RT costs. We only found RT benefits. Finally, one would also
expect the cuing effect to persist at the 1,005-msec SOA. It did not.

4. Posner and Snyder (1975) established that stimulus-driven exoge
nous activation produces benefits without costs. Interestingly, exoge
nous spatial orienting has rarely satisfied this criterion, producing RT
costs as well as benefits. This may be due to the fact that there is no ob
vious neutral condition for a peripheral exogenous spatial cue. The pre
sent study would seem to be an exception, with the eyes-straight-ahead
serving as a natural neutral condition.

5. A recent target detection study by Langton and Bruce (1997, in
press; see also Driver et al., in press) yielded evidence of reflexive ori
enting to centrally presented photographs of human faces that were
turned to the left, to the right, up, and down. Although gaze direction
was confounded with head orientation in Langton and Bruce's study,
their finding ofreflexive orienting to a centrally presented social atten
tion cue converges with ours.
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